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ASO HOsts All-State Armenian Students Convention 
By Matthew Maroot 

.•· Staff Writer 

N
ot since 1981 has such an 
event taken place. Arme-

. nian students from all over 
California converged on the cam
pus of Fresno State in October to 
participate in what will most likely 
be the first of many more conven
tions of this nature, the All-State 
Armenian Student Organizations 

. Convention. Interestingly enough, 
;. · ' the ltft National .Armenian. ~tu- ;.~ 

dents '!Convention was.also held in 
Fresno, and tho~gh it- was quite 
successful, it was held more than 
seventeen years ago. But thanks to 

·German Scholar Hilmar 
Kaiser Visits Fresno State 
By Matthew Maroot 
Staff Writer 

• United Armenian 
Fund 1 02nd Airlift
$1.2 million in Aid to 
Armenia 

,. T o many Armenians, the 
topic of the Armenian 

. Genocide is considered 
strict~ an Armenian issue. This is 
unde;standable when one consid
ers that few non-Armenian schol
ars have sought to further this cause. 
The research of one non-Armenian 
scholar, however, has certainly 
opened some eyes in both Arme
nian and non-Armenian circles 
alike. 

• Archbishop Mutalyan 
Elected 84th Armenian· 
Patriarch of 
Constantinople 

• Organization for 
Security and Coopera
tion in Europe (OSCE) 
Proposes New Peace 
Plan for Karabagh 
(See page 3) 

• President Bill Clinton 
Approves the 1999 
Foreign Operations 
Bill-$79 million in Aid 
to Armenia 

• Califorilia Mid-Term 
Elections Result in Two 
New Armenian
Armerican State Sena
tors, An Assemblyman, 
a Justice, & a School 
District Post 

!Armenia's GDP Rises 
8.7% January-July 
1998 (See Page 3) 

Hilmar Kaiser, a German 
research scholar and historian from 
the European University Institute 
in Florence, Italy, addressed a ca
pacitycrowdonThursday,Novem
ber 19, 1998 as part of the Fall 
Lecture Series of the Arm~nian 
Studies Program, co-sponso,red by 
the Armenian Students Organiza
tion, on the campus of California 
State University, Fresno. Mr. Kai
ser is currently working as a Scholar 
in Residence at the Armenian Re
search Center at the University of 
Michigap, Dearborn. He has con
ducted extensive research through
out Europe and the Middle East 
including work in the Turkish ar
chives from which he was unjustly 
banned ·and thus turned his focus to . 
the study of. the Armenian Geno
cide. 

Kaiser was accompanied by 
community activistSeropNenejian 
of the Armenian Genocide Institute 
of Detroit. 

In his lecture, Hilmar Kaiser 

Serop Nenejian and Hilmar Kaiser 
presented a new look at the topic of 
Genocide. Many Genocide survi
vors today find it difficult to even 
speak of the horri fie events of 1915-
1923. Many also consider it solely 
a National or Armenian issue. And 
some choose to leave the topic 
behind them as .they move on with 
their lives. 

"The Armenian Genocide 
was a crime against all man
kind, a crime against human
ity, not just an ethnic conflict 
betw~en the Turks and the 
Armenians." 

Hilmar Kaiser 

But according to Kaiser, the 
Armenian Genocide was a crime 
against all mankind, a crime against 
humanity, not just an ethnic con-

See Hilmar Kaiser, Page 6 

the energy and commitment of this 
year's Armenian Students Organi
zation, the desire to host another 
convention was reborn and suc
cessfully fulfilled. 

Planning for the convention 
began early last summer, as the 
newly elected A.S.O. executive 
members first met. And as the fali 
semester began, preparations has
tened, leading up until the conven
tion which was held the weekend of 
October 23-25, to signify the 
A.S.O.'s contribution to Armenian 
Cultural Month. 

Saturday's portion of the 

See Convention, Page 4 

Hye Sharzhoom.Twenty Years Later 
By Dickran Kouymjian 
Director, 
Armenian Studies Program 

Twenty years ago I decided 
that the new Armenian · 
Studies Program I had just 

formed needed a newspaper. Why 
a newspaper? It is rare that an 
academic program in a university 
publish a paper, but in that very 
academic year, Armenian Studies, 
was transferred from the School of 
Art and Humanities to the Ethnic 
Studies Program in the School of 
Social Sciences. I noticed that two 
ethnic newspapers were published 
from time to time as supplements 
to the Daily Collegian: Uhuru, the 
newspaper of African American 
students and La Voz de Azatlan by 
Hispanic and Latirio students. It 
was important that Armenian stu
dents have a vehicle of express, a 
paper of information and commen
tary not just for the four or five 
hundred Armenians on campus but 
for the entire student body an_d for 
the Armenian community at large. 

There was little precedence 
for such an Armenian university 
newspaper, since other than Fresno, 
there was no U.S. campus at the 
time that had such a large Arme
nian student oody. The only other 
example I could recall at the time, 

was the Armenian student newspa
per at the American· University of 
Beirut in the 1930s. Since I had 
profited greatly as a writer for my 
college newspaper, the Daily Car
dinal at the University of Wiscon
sin in Madison, I knew the experi
~ce would complement a college 
education and give those involved 
an extra asset. 

The next step was to convince 
the Media Council of the Univer
sity that such a paper was justified 
and to get a budget from the same 
body to produce it. The idea was 
well received. The paper would be 
a supplement __of the Daily Colle
gian .and inserted _in it. The next 
step was finding a staff. As advisor 
of the Armenian Stude~ts Organi
zation, I knew that I could count on 
some of the more active members 
of the. organization. I was also 
blessed in a sense with two young 
and brilliant students who were jour
nalism majors, MarkMalkasian and 
Mark Najarian, soon to be joined 
by Bill Erysian, the latter was al
ready working for the Fresno Bee 
and the former would soon be work
ing for it also. 

Another step in the process was 
finding an appropriate name. I fi
nally opted for Hye Sharzhoom and 
the students involved seemed to 

See Hye Sharzhoom, Page 7 

The Fresno/Clovis 
Area Code .ha·s Changed 

·From 209 to 559 

• Hye Profile, Page 3 • Genocide Workshop at UC Berkeley, Page 7 • Convention Coverage, Page 7 
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Letters 
Dear Advisor, 

Congratulations on the 20th 
Anniversary of Hye Sharzhoom! 
Please pass on my congratulations 
and best wishes to Arakel Arisian 
and the staff- Chad, Jennifer K., 
Matthew, Talin and Jennifer 0. 
Also, to Michael, the photographer 
and yourself. 

The special 20th anniversary 
supplement to the Collegian was 
informative and well-written. 
Thank you fgr your hard work and 
contributions to the campus com-

. muni~y! 

Judy K. Sakaki 
Vice President for Student Affirs 
Dean of Students 
Fresno State 

Dear Jennifer Ounjian: 

Greetings from an Australian 
armenophile and church historian, 
who was interested to read your 
article in the October issue of"Hye 
Sharzhoom". It is good that you 
are trying to place the Armenians 
and their Church in the wider con
text ofWorld Christianity, but there 
are a few small problems with your 
outline - caused no d~ubt by the 
books· you consulted. I hope you 
will not be offended ifl make a few 
suggestions ... 

I. I am myself am a member of 
the 'Byzantine' Ort~dox group. 
But I really dislike the old 
triumphalist terms 9reater I Lesser 
Orthodox Churches. Having stud
ied Armenian ana attended many 
church and civil functions with 

·Armenians in many countries, may 
I say that I consider them Great, not 
Lesser! Host writers today would 
Use more sensitive terms such as 
Old Oriental or Oriental Orthodox 
- and I would prefer the latter, my
self. 

2. Your list of "Greater" Or
thodox Churches is rather skimpy, 
but perhaps you didn't mean it to 
exhaustive? It could be nearly three 
times as long. 

3. More seriously, you omitted 
entirely the E . . Syrian Chu~ch 
(AssyriansiChurch of the East), 
who although not in communion 

, with most other groups, have like 
the Armenians ~estified with their 
blood to their -faith'- and still do so. 

4. I am surprised that you men
tioned St. Basil's visit to Egypt 
(which was primarily to visit mo
nastic settlements) but not his two 
visits to Armenia: not that St. Gre
gory the ,Illuminator was conse
crated by St. Basi I' s predecessor in 
Cl;lesarea, along with SS. Hrjpsime 
and Gayane and their companions. 

5. It was certainly-a great trag
edy for the whole of Christendom, 
not just for the Eastern Churches, 
that doctrinal and other difference 
were allowed to cause alteration 
and division amongst them, facili
tating the Muslim invasions, which 
did enormous and lasting damage. 
Thank God there has been for some 
years dialogue between the various 
groups, which is leading us back 
together again, to fulfill Chrisfs 
mandate: that all may be one! 

With warmest regards, 
Cr. H. L. H. Simmons 
Bond 1 Junction 
Australia · 

Hye Sharzhoom-20th Anniversary December 1998 

Dear Editor: 

. I have lived away from Fresno, 
CA for the past six years, going to 
school in other parts of California. 
When I returned to Fresno, one of 
the aspects I was most looking for
ward to was being able to take a 
class at Fresno State to learn more 
of my Armenian Ancestry. 

The people of this city .and 
neigh~_oring towns are very lucky · 
to have a program such as the Ar
menian Studies Program within : 
their reach. Programs like this are 
·not common, therefore I consider 
myself fortunate to be able to be a 
member of the Armenian Studies 
Program. -

lt is truly wonderful to see 
. much involvement, such as Hye 
SharzhOon, the ASO, and the Pro
gram itself including all the impor
tant speakers and - community 
events. 

Andrea L. Moushigian R.N. 
Fresno, CA 

Dear Editor: 

Your October 1998 edjtion of 
the Hye Sharzhoom was well 'done. 
and one of the best editions in re
cent years. 'The paper's appearance, 
variety, and content all were fac
tors that appeal to the readers. The 

California State University, Fresno 
Armenian Studies Program -

Spring 1999 Schedule of Courses· ·. 
Course Instructor 
General Education 
Division 9-0ther Cultures 
• Arm:S 10· Intro to Arin 'studies 3 0945-1100 
• ArmS ·10 lntro to Arm Studies 3 1010-1100 
• Arm S 1 0 Intro to Arm Studies 3 l11 0-1225 

. General Education 
Division 6- Literature 

TTh 
MWF 
TTh 

''·"' '.Jl. 

'~ l ~ ~-;~~ .. · 

D Kouymjian 
B Der Mugrdechian 

· D Kouyn:tjian 

• I 

• Arm 148 Mast. Arm Lit. 3 1310-1400 MWF .• : B :ber Mugrdechian 
·General Education 
Division 7- Languages . 
• Arm 1 B Elem Armenian d 4 1110-1200 MTWF 
·~ " 

Upper Division Courses· -
•· Arm S l08B Arm Hi'st~ry II . 3 
• ArmS 120T Arm. in N .. America . 3 
• Arm S 120T Armenian Church 1 

0910-1000 
1110-1200 
1710-2200 
0910-1700 

C~ass meets the weekend of February 19 and 20 

MWF 
MWF 
Fri 
Sat · 

;• ArmS 120T A~menia Today 1 -1710-2200 Fri 
I 

· 091 0-1700 . Sat 
Class meets the weekend of April 9 and 1 0· 

B Der Mugrdechian 

· I Kaprielian 
I Kaprielian 
D Kouymjiari 

B Der Mugrdechian 

• Arm S 121 Armenian Painting -3 1110-1225 TTh _ D Kouymjian 
Class meets the .weekends of February 26 and 27, March 5.and ~ _ 
and Marc_h 12 and 13 

All courses can be used for credit toward a minor in Armenian Studies. For more information 
:call the 'Armenian Studies Program at 278-2669 or visit our offices 

ADDRE~·CORRE;CTIONS . 
REQUESTED 

in the Peters Business Buildin , Room 384. 

¥ aisin S~posium Publication . ·,; . pa~r covers issues, news;~ st~ 
ries t~at most importantly ~ffeci 
the students, university, and com-· 
munity. This blencl of articles and · Are_you on our mailing list? Do 
news will continue to spark an in- we have your name spelleo 
terest in readers _and in growth of correctly? 

We are now ln the process of finalizing the papers presented 
at the Raisin Symposium -for publication. We . would like to 
include copies of pictures, pamphlets, posters, memoirs, letters, 
diaries, account books, or other me~orabilia pertaining to the 

readership. Are you recei~ing more than 

As I read through the paper, I one copy of each mailing? 
saw ~good mixture of variety that Have your children moved 
creates a mass appeal for the Arme- away and are still receiving the 

nian commu,nity. The students had mail? · 
a number of sections that described Do you want to be removed 
about the .Armenian Student's or: . from our mailing list? 
ganization (ASO) ancJ other pro- Do your children or relatives 
grams. However one criticism is want to receive mail at a 
. that some of the articles should be different address? 
more targeted to students. The man- · If you have answered yes to any . 
ner that a few ,of these articles were of these questions, please take a 

few mit:tutes and let us know written just seems to report the 
events of the students to non-stu
dents. The critical elements in these 
sections that I see missing i~ a de
scription of what happened among 
the students at the events, a de
scription of what the participants 
felt about the events, and the ~nthu
siasm that was present at the events. 

Further, upcoming events for 
students should be described a little· 
more in detail so that they sound as 
exciting as they should pe. 

I found the news section and 
the historical article to be very in
formative and interesting t9 all read
ers. And the community events that 
ar~ reported may 11ave a well affect 
on tying the Armenians in the area 
together. This section· ~eems to be 
what the paper is about. If that is the 
intent then you are doing Vt?ry well 
in meeting that criterion. 

These are just a few construc
tive criticisms, which can further 
improve this growing paper. Over
all, again I must say this was one of 
the best issues I have read in recent 
issues. 

Sincerely, 

John Jabagchourian 
Fresno, c;A 

what we need to change. · 
Postage charges are going up 
again and we would like to 
"clean" up our mailing list. . 
You can call us at: 
(559) 278-2669 or write to' us:· 
Armenian Studies Program 
California State Uni~~rsity, 
Fresno 
5245 N. 'Backer Ave' MIS PB4 ~ 
Fresno CA 93740-8001 ;- 11

' 

Or e-.hail our secretary at:' 
frahz@ csufresrro.edu: · · ·- · 
Thank you for your time and 
suppol't. ' 

l 

Please visit our web site 

at ' http:/~csufre.sno.edu/ 

ArmenianS tudies/ 
! ! . 

'I 

There you will find in-
formation on the Arme
nian Studies Program and 
the Arm~nian Stt.i'dent_s 
Organizatj,on., ~J~o, , yol;l. 

can read past . issues of 
Hye ·Sharzhoom/Arme
nian·Action. 

Raisin Industry. · .. · · ' ' . · · · · 

If you have any such items and would like to submit them for 
possible inclusion in our b.ook, ph~~ase. contact Professor Isabel 
Kaprielian at 559-278-6493: ·· : . 

We will copy at our own expeiJse and return items to you. 

HYESHARZHOOM 
~us eur<tnJtu 

.•. 

Editor 
Arakel Arisian 

Staff 
Michael Harutinian 

Chad Kirkorian 
Jennifer Keledjian 

Robert· Mackertichlan 
' ' 

Matthew Maroot 
· Ara Mekhitarian 

• • , ' • t 

-~---~-"--~ · Tali~ Mekhitari,an 
Shayla S-~abian 

P~otographers 

Barlow Der Mugrdec.hian 
Michael Harutinian 

Advisor 
Barlow Der ·Mugrdechian 

.. 

Hye Sharzhoom is a ·suppfement of the Qa~ly~C~Ilegian and the newspa
per of the CSUF Armenian Studies Org"'anization and the Armenian 

. Studies Program and is funded by the Associated Students. Articles may 
be reprinted provided Hye Sharzhoomis acknowledged. Hye Sharzhoom 
welcomes prose, poetry, articles, and othe_r material from its readers. For 
further information concerning the newspaper or Armenian Studies 
Program: 

c/o Armenian Studies Program 
q • 

5245 N . .Sacker Ave. MSI4 
Fresno, CA 93740-~001 

(559) 278-26~9 

h~p;JI~.c~ufresno.edu/ Ar(Tie'!ianStudiesl 
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Hye Profile - David Emerzian 
Occupati~n: Student, Student Body President 
Born: 8-24-76 
Major: Business Administration - Accounting 
Why I decided to run for ASB President: I wanted to give back to my university and I saw this as a 
chance to do that. There was a clear problem and I wanted to be P.art of the solution. 
What I enjoy most about being ASB President: When I can help people get more involved on campus 
and with the university. 

My most embarrassing moment was: 
When I fell twenty feet off a ski lift 
becaus_e I wasn't paying attention. The 
lift stopped and everyone was laughing at 
me. 

The person who had the most impact 
on my life: 
That would be my father because he set a 
good example of what is right and wrong. 

Favorite M<!vie: Rocky I and II -
Favorite Food: . Souborag (Armenian 
Cheese Pastry) 
Favorite Vacation Activity: Sleeping 
Favorite Sport: Basketball 
Favorite Hobby: Ninten_do 64 

Best Gift I ever received: Life 
Fondest Memory: Watching my brother 
graduate from high school. 

What I want to do when I finish my schooling:_ Be the Commissioner of the NBA. 

David Emerzian is a senior at California State "University, Fresno. He has been very active on
campus and is a member of the Armenian Students Organization. Last May he was elected as President 
of the Associated Students Incorpora~ed (Student Body). Since then he has done a great job representing 
the students and getting them more involved. David has. a lot of ambition and is dedicated to accomplish
ing wh~tever res~onsibility h~ takes. He .i ~ a wondi[ful representative, not only for Fresno Sta~, l?ut of 
the entire Armeman commumty. · _ · 

Armenian Quiz 

By Michael Harutinian 
Staff writer 

I. Who developed the Soviet Mig? 
A) Artem Mikoyan 
B) Mikayel Kinosyan 
C) Arthur Mamikonyan 

' 

2. Who was the football coach for Notre Dame during the 
1960's? 

A) Jerry Tarkanian 
B) Wayne Koligian 
C) Ara.Parseghian 

3. Who is the <;mly Armenian ki~g buried in France? 
A) Levon VI 
B) Dickran the Great 
C) Levon IV 

4. Who was the most heavily decorated Marine Corps officer 
in World War II? 

A) Lt. Armen Connors 
B) Capt. Victor Maghakian 
C) Major Jack Arakelian 

5. He was an Armenian-American general in Karabagh: 
A) Razmik Krikorian 
B) George Manoogian 
C) Monte Melkonian 

6. What is the name of Armenia's national military cemetery? 
A) Masis-Ararat cemetery 
B) Yerablour 
C) Forest fawn 

q · ·g :::> • S q · v l? • £ :::> Z t? • 1 : s.:ral<\SU'f 
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Prague,23November 1998 June 1998) minus $2&8 million. By Matthew Maroot Kouymjian noted, "Mamoulian's ~ound in the movie industry or 
(RFE/RL) - A l ~ading global .Exchange. r~te_ (Nov 13, I 998) Staff Writer I OOth anniversary has passed .es- "talkies" as they came to be called, 
economic information and con- 5 I 6.04 drams per dollar. External sentially unremarked in the U.S., created a big push for directors, 
suiting firm has released updated detJt (year end 1997) $668.5 mil- by Armenians and the American Mamoulian'simmensetalentsaJso 
macroeconomic data on former lion. Gold and foreign exchange film industry, it seemed important made him a top choice. According W en discussing , promi 

ent motion picture di 
Soviet republics and Eastern Eu- reserves (Aug 1998) $328 million. rectors in today's day to Dr. Kouymjian·, Mamoulian's 
ropean countries. · - YEREVAN, Nov 26 (Reuters}· and age we often hear names like experienceworkingwithactorsand 

WEFA, a U.S. based com- Armenia on Thursday ac- Steven Spielberg, Francis Ford the theatre was impressive, thus 
pany that provides information to cepted a new proposal for peace Coppola, or Martin Scorcese . . Take enabling him to simply apply what 
global financial firms , bases the talks with Azerbaijan over the that discussion back several de- he had learned in the theatre to 
surveys on reports from official mountainous Karabakh region, film. cades and the conversation quickly 
national statistical agencie as well over which the two sides fought a changes. you. re likely to hear 
as multi-national institutions like six-year war that killed at least names such as ErnstLubitsch, Fritz 
the International.Monetary Fund 35,000. Lang, and undoubtedly, Rouben 
(IMF) and the Organization for . But Azerbaijan, which re- Mamoulian. 
Economic -Cooperation and De- jected the proposal from the To honor the centenary of 
velopment (OECD). Organisation for Security and Co- Mamoulian ' s birth, the Armenian 

The firm also has a ~taff of operation in Europe (OSCE) a Studies Program atCaliforniaState 
more than 200 economists and _month ago, again said it found the 

U ni versi ty, Fresno, offered a co~rse 
researchers who correct the offi:- plans unacceptable. entitled Armenian Studies 120T: 
cial economic indicators for A ceasefire between the 
anomalies. WEFA's clients use sides has held for four years but 
thedatatoguidetheirdecisionson there is shooting around at the 
investments and possible'busines~ front lines. 
ventures. 

The following is acountry
by-countr.y breakdown on some · 
key economic i':ldicators issued 

-this week by WEFA. All numbers 
are positive.unless otherwise indi
cated (by word 'minus'). 
ARMENIA 

Change in real GDP (Jan
July 1998 from Jan-July 1997~ 8.7 
percent. Change in ind~strial pro
duction (Jan-Sept 1998 from Jan-

. ~ • I 
Sept 1997) 0.6 percent. Change·in 
industrial production ·(Jan-Sept 
1998 from Jan-Sept 1997)0.6per
cent. Change in ·consumer prices 
(Dec. 1997 to May I 998) 4.1 per
c~nt, ora monthly average of about 
0.8 percent Unemployment rate 
(June 1998) 8.~ percent. Total ex
ports (Jan-June 1998) $120 mil
lion. Total imports (Jan-June 1998) 
$407 million. Trade balance (Jan-

~rmenian foreign min"ister 
Vars:fan Oskanyan told jour~alists 
his country backed the proposal, 
whic_h includes renewing peace 
talks over the region under a loose 
set of · principles calling for 
Azerbaijan and Karabakh to form 
a '"common state." 

The government of the self
proclaimed independent Karabakh 
region_ populated by ethnic Arme
nians, which broke away . from 
Azerbaijan's rule a decade ago and 
declared its eventual goal was 
union with Arm_enia, also said it 
was ready to start talks under the 
proposed framework. 

Both Oskanyan and 
Karabakh foreign minister Naira 
Melkumyan said they sti11 had i-es

·ervations about some of the 
OSCE's proposed terms, which 
could be discussed during talks. 

The Films of Rouben Mamoulian , . 
as a tribute to the career of ,this 
magnificentd!rector. In this_ course, 
taught by Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, 
Haig and I~abel Berberian Profes-

. sor of Armenian. Studies, students 
watched fifteen of Mamoulian' s . ..~ . ·- . .. 
films, each and every one a master
piece in its own right. Dr. 
Kouymjiah was invited to Yerevan 
in October of 1997 by the- Arme
nian Ministry of Culture and the 
American University of Armenia 
to present a ten-day film festival on 
Rouben Mamoulian on the occa
sion of his centenary. "The excite
ment engendered b'y the twelve. 
Mamoulian feature films shown in 
the Cinema House in the Annen ian 
capital was more than even. the or
ganizers expected. Audiences av
eraged 300 a showing and for many 
days there were after screenings at 
the AUA auditorium," said Dr. 
Kouymjian. On his de~ision to 
teach a film course strictly devoted 
to Mamoulian's films, Dr. 

and natural that r devoted my film 
course to Mamoulian this year." 

Born on October 8, I898 in 
Tiflis, Mamoulian began his early 
studies at the Universities ofMos-
cow and London, as · well as· the 
Vakhtangov Studio of the Mos
cow Art Theatre. After arriving in 
America, in 1923, Mamoulian be
gan what would become a suc~ess
ful directing career, eventually on 
Broac;Jway. "Mamou! ian was 
called to Rochester New York by 
George Eastman, the founder of 
Kodak, to head up his American 
Opera Theatre. Not yet 25 years 
old, Mamoulian directed twelve 
operas in three years, then went on 
to a Broadway career, directing 
again a dozen plays. in the follow
ing three years," said Dr. 
Kouymjian. After establishing 
himself as a successful Broadway 
director, Mamoulian was lured to 
the big screen in 1929 by Jesse 
Lasky and Walter Wanger of Para
mount Studios. The advent of 

Though Rouben 
Mamoulian is responsible for di
recting some of the most renowned 
actors and actresses in the history 
of cinema, itissurprisingtorealize 
that so few people remember him 
today. "It is quite amazing how 
quickly Rouben Mamoulian has 
passed out of the public imagina
tion. It's been almost ten years 
since his death, and except for the 
various articles last year in the press 
in Armenia, little has been done to 
.mark either his 1 OOth anniversary 
or his memory. Mamou I ian ' s films 
are such a pleasure to look at," said 
Dr. Kouymjian. · 

Mamou I ian's cinematic 
achievements speak volumes for 
his talents as a director. His films 
are wide-ranging in scope varying 
from horror to musicals. Each of 
his films possesses a certain unique 
quality, whether it be his impres
sionistic use oflighting, a captivat
ing sense of realism, or dramatic 
special effects, Mamou I ian's films 
were certainly ahead of their time. 
And when considering all of the 
technology at the disposal of direc
tors today, one can come to appre
ciate Mamoulian's accomplish
ments even more. Rouben 
Mamou! ian, one of America's most 
dynamic film directors, passed 
away in 1987, in Beverly Hills. 

} 
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All State Armenian Students Convention 
Convention, Continued 
from Page 1 
convention began on campus with 
opening remarks by A.S .O. Presi
dent Arakel Arisian, who outlined 
some of the key issues facing Ar
menian students today compared 
to those issues facing students sev-

enteen years ago. "Back then stu
dents had to deal with issues like 
terrorism and a Soviet Armenia. 
At that time it was also difficult to 
visit and communicate with Ar
menia. So much has changed since 
then; Armenia is now free and 
independent. The time has come 
for our generation to begin work
ing on strengthen
ing our Armenian 
homeland and our 
comm'unities 
throughout the 
Diaspora." In
deed, times· have 

· certainly changed, 
however, there ex
isted a genuine in
terest among stu
dents in Armenian 
issues in 1981, and 
the same holds true · 
for students today. 

In his wel
come to conve~
tion participants 
Dr. John Welty, 

· President of Cali
fornia State ·Uni
versity, ·Fresno, 
stressed the importance of coming 
together in such a forum to discuss 
important issues as well as the 
importance of working together. 
Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, Director 
of the Armenian Studies Program, 
then reassured the students that if 
they set a goal, create a plan, and 
then carry it out, Jhe.Y. can accom
plish anything. Professor Barlow 
Der Mugrdechian, Advisor of the 
ASO, encouraged students to con
tinue the work and communica
tion that had started at the conven

tion. 

"I enjoyed the speak
ers and discussions very 
much, but what I truly ad
mire was the foresight of 
the Fresno A.S.O. for hav
ing the courage to take the 
next leap and set precedent 
for others of us to follow," 
Reynold Khachatourian. 

Students then split up into 
smaller groups to discuss goal set
ting and to better acquaint them
selves with one another. At the 

end of the session, the main goal the 
students came up with was the es
tablishmentof stronger lines of com
munication.' With the ·advent of e
mail and the Internet, communica
tion has not only bec0me lightning 
fast, but convenient as well. It was 

obvious that those in attendance also 
felt the need to establish solid lines 
of communication. "Without inter
action and cooperation, the hard 
work and dedication of so many of 
the current and past A.S .A. execu
tives to create a network of con
nected and informed A.S .A. ' s would 
be wasted. If as young Armenians 

we don' t take the torch and continue 
the progress made up to this point, 
we have failed at our responsibility 
to further our cause as a nation," 

·said Reynold Khachatourian, Presi
dent of the A.S.A. at the University 
of Southern California. 

ous slides taken on his recent trips 
to Armenia. He explained the cur
rent economic and political situa
tion and what exactly the outlook 
is on the future of Armenia. The 
students, were very interested in 
the Republic of Armenia and what 

life is like there. 
Dr. Kouymjiandirected 

an open discussion in which 
he directly addressed student 
concerns on such topics as why 
students should pursue a course 
in Armenian Studies and on 
defining their role in his aptly 
titled discussion Role of Ar
menian Students Today .. He 
challenged the students to re:
think why they are following 
the course of study that they 
have chosen, thus getting the 
point across that there are more 
important things in life than 
money or material objects. 

Overall , Saturday's 
portion of the convention was 

well received by the students in 
attendance. Many expressed their 
interest in the topics that were 
raised and the ensuing discussions. 

"I enjoyed the speakers and 
discussions very much, but what I 
truly admire was the foresight of 
the Fresno A.S.O. for having the 

courage . to take the next leap and 
set precedent for others of us to 
follow ," ' said Rey'n'old 
Khachatourian.'. · _ 

While many· important is- . 
sues were discussed, it is also im-

1 

portant . to note t~at ~ew friend- · 
ships were inade. Armenian ·stu- . . 
dents from all over the 'state were 
in attenC:lance, ·a'nd each and every 
one of them'Went home having • 
met many StUdentS WhO share simi- . I 
Jar interests. Members of the 
Fresno State A.S.O. also enjoyed 
having other Armenian students 
visit their campus and take part in 
the'activities. "It was a wonderful 

Fa cult 

Distinguished guests and 
speakers at the convention included 
Dr. Levon Marashlian, Professor of 
History at Glendale City College 
who ~onducted a wqrkshop·entitled 
Responses to the Denial of the Geno
cide. Dr. Marashlian c.onducted a 
multi-~edia presentation on the . 
topic of.the den~al of the Armenian 
Genocide as well as recent struggles 
at gaining recognition of the hei
nous crimes of 1915-1923. He 
would show the students clips of 
Turkish revisionist arguments of 
denial, then would explain the flaws 
i.n the arguments: · The students 
would then be prepared to answer 
any attacks on the Genocide with · 
educated responses. 

--Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, 
Di~ector, . , 

Professor: Der Mugrdechian 
presented a contemporary look at 
the current republic in his discus
sion Armenia and Karabagh To
day, in which he presented numer-

Armenian ·Studies Program 
Dr. Levon Marashlian, 
Professor;. 
Glend~le City _College 
Professor Barlow 
Der Mugrde~hian, 
ASO Ad~isor- CSUF 

Schedule .o.f Events 
Friday, Octt'!ber 23, 1998 
University Student Union, Rooms 312-314 
6:00 to 9:30pm Arrival of students 

Registration & Social 

Saturday, October 24, 1998 
McLane Hall, Room 161 
9:00 to 9:30am Late registration & Arrival 

9:30 to 10:00am Opening Remarks 
Dr. John Welty, President, CSUF 

10:90 to ll:OOam Goal Setting 

11:15 to 12:25pm Dr. Levon Marashlian 
Workshop: Responses to the Denial of the Genocide 

12:25 to 12:35pm Group Picture 

12:35 to 1:35pm LUNCH 

1:45 to 3:00pm . Professor Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Discussion: Armenia iand Karabagh Today 

3:15 to 4:00pm · Dr. Dickr~ Kouymjian 
Discussion: Role of Arm~nian Students Today 

· 4:10 to 4:45pm Decisions & Closing Discussion 

4:45 to 5:00pm Closing Remarks 

Sunday, October 25, 1998 

ll:OOam Farewell Breakfast 

experience to hear about the other 
A.S.O.s on othercampuses and to 
~ee how ours is similar and how 
ours is different," said John 
Jabagchourian, a Psychology Ma
jor from Fresno State. 

Overall, the convention was 
an overwhelming success. Stu
dents and faculty members were 
able to communicate their con
cerns in a forum that fostered not 
only the spread of information, but 
the exchange of ideas as welL "I 
was very excited about the group 
meeting. I was especially glad to 
hear . that there are Armenian 
courses offered in other colleges. I 
think that it is important to have an 
annual meeting just so that we 
keep in touch ahd maintain a com
mon thread," said Haig Mikaelian, 
a Mechanical Engineering.Major 

from Cal Poly. 
With the- energy created by 

this year' s convention, future con
'ventio~s are already in the works. 
"Hopefully, I will hav.e the time to 
organize one again this year. If not, 
I know there will be others who 
will ," said Reynold Khachatourian . 
No matter when the next conven
tion is held, Arakel Arisian summed 
up the spirit of the convention by 
saying, "This is just the beginning 
of greater cooperation between Ar
menian student organizations and 
associations with a clear vision and 
goal in mind. Here in the Diaspora 
we are so fortunate to have there
sources and freedoms we do. This 
is the right time to educate and pre-

, pare ourselves for the actions nec
essary to accomplish something tan
gible." 

Armenian Student Organizations in California 

Armenian Society of Los Angeles, Student Chapter 
California State Universjty - Fresno 
California State University:- Los Angeles 
California State University- Northridge 
California State ·University -Long Beach 

[I 

Cal Poly ;.San ;Luis Obispo 
Cal Poly ~Pomona ' · · 
Glendale City College 
Loyola Marymount University 
Pasadena City College 
Stanford University 
University of California - Berkeley 

. University of California- ~rvine 

University of Caiifornia- ,San Diego 
University of California- Santa Barbara 
University of Califofnia -.Los Angeles 
University ~f Sout~ern California 
Usanogh Newspaper 
Woodbury University 
*Schools in bold had members at Convention 

·, 
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Talin Mekhitarian 
Staff Writer 

·A t last, the day was finally 
here for the Fresno State 
Armenian Students Orga

nization (ASO) to meet its fellow 
Armenian Students Associations 
(ASA) at the All State Armenian 
Students Convention held on the · 
weekend of October 23-25, 1998. 
The Fresno ASO felt that a conven
tion would be a good way to further 
communication between all of the 
AS As' and discuss the issues each 
,campus is facing regarding the Ar
menian Questi-on and the role of the 
youth today. A weekend of excite
ment and education . was planned; 
Friday night would be the "get to 
know everyone" evening, Satur
day had a line up of interesting 
speakers and video presentations, 
and Sunday morning would be the 

farewell breakfast. In the midst of 
discussing such serious topics, the 
ASO thought some fun should also 
be incorporated. ASO . members 
anxiously awaited the arrival of 
their out of town friends Friday 
evening. As people arrived they 
signed in and received a nametag 
and welcome packet. Refreshments 
such as cookies, candy and chips & 
dip were served. The atmosphere 
was very relaxed and enjoyable, as 
there was music and mingling. As 
the night progressed, a keep-away 
mini football game began between 
the males and females. The women 
were able to keep the ball for quite 
some time until they were eventu
ally outnumbered. 

As soon as there were 
-_../ 

enough people ··everyone began 
playing icebreakers. The first was 
a challenging mind puzzle game 
where two squares were cut into 

-The Armenian Stu ies. Program, CSU Fresno 
-The Advisory Board of the 

Kalfayan Cen~er for Armenian Studies 
-The Armenian Community School of Fresno 
-Frankie Moore, 

Student Leadership & Activities, Advisor, CSUF 
- Office of Student Activities and · 

Leadership Development 
-Joel Zarr, Director, tTnivetsity Student Union 
-Outreach Services, CSUF 

' .. 
Convention Planning Committee: 

... ' ' . 
Rita Aramian 
Arakel Arisian 
Heidi Dunbar 
·David Etrierzian 
Armen Ghanbarian 
Michael Harutinian 
Taleen Kojayan 
Shant Kataroyan 

Chad.Kirkorian 
Robert. Mackertichian 
~att Maroot 
Ara Mekhitarian 
Talin Mekhitarian 
Susie Saghdejian 
Taline Vartanian 
Sh~nt Yemenjian 

pieces and they had to be combined 
into one. Another game that defi
nitely brought everyone a step 
closer was the Animal Game. Each 
person was given a piece of paper 

By Arakel Arisian 
ASO President 

0 ften an organizati~n.needs 
an event or. act1v1ty to 
come together ~n·d reaJize 

its, true. p.otential. ,Such was the 
case with the Arrne.n,ian Students 
Organiza~ion and the All-State Ar
m~nian .. ~tuderyts ( Or:ganjzati9ns 

1 Conventiqn, , h~ld on the weekend 
of Octp~r 23-25 . . The Cony~n
tion was one the biggest events of 
the year for the club and it gave 
ey.eryone ,the ppp~rtunity to work 
on something truly sp$cial and jm-

, portant. 

. In. ~ar_ch of 19.81, the 
Fresno State,ASO students decided 
they w~re going to hav,e a · Stu~ 

d~nts' Co!lvention wi!h the pur- : 
of discussing, learning, and 

that had written on it what animal 
they were going to be: lion, cow, 
monkey, dog, or bird. They were 
supposed to keep it to themselves 
until the lights were turned off. 
Then they had to make the noise of 
the animal so that all the animals 
would congregate with their fellow 
animals. The animal group who 
had all it .members together first 
would win. What a sight! In the 
middle of either hearing a roar or a 
moo, one could hear intense laugh
ter. After playing a couple of other 
name games everyone was hungry 
and they decided to go to.Jn and Out 
to top the .night off. 

Saturday Night was the 
Halloween party. The Armeni<;~.n 
Community School was very sup
portive in donating their cafeteria 
and the ASO did a great job trans
forming it into a Haunted House. 
They covered everything in black 
and wrote on it with glow-in-the
dark chalk. A Spooky Skeleton 
welcomed everyone at the door and 

socializing. They held one and it 
was a huge accomplishment. Un
fortunately a tra~ition was not 
formed and th~re had not been any
thing like it until now. Sil)ce there 
was no recent example to follow, . 
the organizing of the convention 
necessitated creativity and lots of 
input by the students. For hours, 
members sat around and 
brainstormed on what students to-
day are interested in. . 

This type o(intense plan
ning and involvement- brought ev
eryone closer together. Everyone 
had his or her part in hosting the big 
event. That gave eadrindiv"idual a 
sense of o~nership and responsi
bility. There are an enormous 
amount of things that need to be 
done for putting together such an 

5 

spiderwebs filled the walls and ceil
ings. A coffin was on display as 
well as many other spooky decora
tions. At nine o'clock sharp the 
music began with Fresno's own 
Hye Oozh DJs, Susie Saghdejian 
and Nishan Tanossian. The night 
was filled with dancing and social-

. izing. It was a way for everyone to 
unwind and have fun after a busy 
day of learning and discussing. 
Eventually everyone ended up at 
Pepperrnill for some late-night eat
ing. 

The next morning a num-
. ber of participants ate breakfast at 
Denny's and said their good-byes . . 
All in all, the weekend was well 
balanced with fun and educational 
events. That way ·everyone could 
stay interested and excited about 
the convention. The convention 
served many purposes, one of which 
was clearly fulfilled, and that was 
to bring together students from all 
over to establish friendships and 
bonds never to be lost. 

. activity. Everything from the reg
istration of participants to the 
prepa.ration for the Saturday night 
dance. So if each person can do 
their little part, everything can be 
done. For the most part, that was 
the case. 

The end result of an en
deavor like this has many parts to 
it. The contacts established, the 
information learned, and the fun 
memories are all results of the 
Convention. - An unnoticed out
come of the convention was the 
bond that was formed between the 
members of our ASO. The Con
vention signified the coming to
gether and maturation of the ASO 
and in the long run is a building 
block for bigger and better events 
such as this one. 

Here is .a list· of all the CoJ)vention ParticiJ?ants 
Rita Aramiaf! Arakel Arisian Jack Arikian · Ara Arzumanian Talar Atarian Gary Atashkarian 

Garo Cardoux Sal pi CardmJX . Ara Ch~kalian Mardig ·Chakali~n ijeidi Dunbar David Emerzian 

Armen Ghanbarian Mike Gyulmazaryan Mike Harutinjafl '-1 'Razmig Hovaghimian Shake Hovsepian John Jabagchourian 

Vahe Karamanian Eugene Kandarian Shant Kataroyan Reynold Katchadurian Michael Kazarian Sammy Kbulchyan 
Chad Kirkorian Shaghi'g Kodbashian Taleen ·Kojayan Serop Kupelian Shelley Kutumian Tim Kuckenbake r 

Rob Mackertichian Raffi Maradian Paul Maran ian . ,1 Amancla Markarian Matthew Maroot Daren Masrobian 

Eric Megordoomian Ara Mekhitarian Talin Mekhitarian . Hai~ Mi~aelian · Mano Moinjian Hourie Ouparian 

Shant Ouparian Shant Postoyan Brian Serirnian Silvanna,Sh$bazian Stacie Shahbazian Melineh Shajanian 

Arthur Stepanian Raffi Tarkanian Sosi Thomassian Andr~ Torigian Hovig Torigian Taline Vartanian 
) 1\ • , 

Shant Yemenjian Tania Yergatian . 
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· Opinion-A Mockery in an Academic Forum and confere~ce organi~ers (me) have 
to assume responsibility to allow this 
type of person at an international 
academic conference. I want to tell 
you, however, that we were misled 
by the abstract and that the speaker 
deviated from it. The title of his . 
prese~tation was "Let there be Peace: 

live in fear of violence and lawsuits, 
and permit anyone to falsify an ab
stract and credentials to present un
substantiated information into the 
arena of academia, attempting to de-

·By Michael Harutinian 
and Chad Kirkorian 

An International Genocide 
Conference was sponsored. 
by the Ethnic Studies De-

partment at California State Univer
sity, Sacramento, the weekend of 
October 22-24, 1998. Many schol
ars and non-scholars attended to give 
lectures regarding numerous geno
cides, providing a variety of per
spectives. Some of the scholars that · 
were in attendance and gave presen
tations were: Richard Hovannisian 
(UCLA) The Four Faces of 
GenocideDenial: 
Negation , Rat ion a liz a tion, 
Relativization, arid Trivialization;· 
Dickran Kouymjian (CSU, Fresno) 
Confiscation of Armenian Property 
and the Destruction of Armenian 
Historical Monuments as a Geno
cidal Process; and Isabel Kaprielian 
(CSU Fresno) Aftermath of Geno
cide: Armenian Refugee Children 
and the Orphange Experience. 

Also in attendance was 
Karahan Mete, a business consult
ant for theW orld Counci I of Turkish 
Cultural Associations, who irrespon
sibly presented a fraudulent topic 
which misrepresented the truth re
garding the Genocide through de
ceptive propaganda. The issue of 
Mete speaking at the conference was 
discussed at length by the confer
ence organizing committee. The 
committee reviewed Mete' s abstract, 
titled "Let there _be Peace: Turks and 
Armenians Can Live Together," and 
decided he had the right to speak. 

Another factor in the committee's 
decision, which allowed an unquali
fied speaker into an academic forum, 
was the fear of a negative reaction by 
the Turkish Students Association. on 
campus. There was strong apprehen
sion that there would be a disruption 
at the conference by the organization 
if the Turks were not represented. 

Although Mete's abstract was 
supposed to be on reconciliation be
tween Turks an~ Annenians, he de
viated from his specified topic by 
opening with the following inflam
matory statement, "I would like to 
inform you about the Turkis'h Geno
cide which occurred from ·1900 to 
1917. Two and.a half million Mos
lems, mostl' Turks, were massacred 
in Eastern Anatolia by Armenians." 
This statement elicited spontaneous 
laughter from the audience because 
of its absurdity. 

This revisionist propaganda 
is counterproductive to any type of 
meaningful relations between Tur- . 
key and Armenia. It is an established 
historical fact that the Armenians 
were the ones massacred from 19 1 5- . 
1 918. Evidence regarding the Arme- ' 
nian Genocide is documented in Ger
man diplomatic archives, as well as 
U.S. diplomatic reports from the pe
riod. A vast body of work exists 
which documents the Armenian 
Genocide. 

Further outbursts by the gath
ering Jed to an announcement by the 
session moderator, Lionei .Rawlins, 
"Folks, we should respect the aca
demics and speakers and Jet them 
speak. Let's hear what the gentle-

. . 

men has to say .. .If people dori' t want 
to listen they "should lea¥e." Thanks. 
to Mr. E.awlins, Mete continued his 
attempt to manip~ate th~ academic 
platform and confuse the indi"viduals 
in attendance. .·. · 

Another preposterous Turk
ish fallacy presented py Mete is the . 
idea that .on May 8, 19 1 5, Armenia~ · 
terrorists began their assault in Van. -
Met.edishonestly states that, "In those · 
days more then 30,000 Turks ·were 
slaug~terect . in their ¥i'llages ' as their 
ho.mes were set on fire." This notion 
of a'"Turkish genocide" is a travesty 
to the historical validity of the Arme
ni·an Genoch:Je: In reality the ·events 
at Van were the r~sult of the native 
Armeni-an · population defending 
themselve's ··a'gainst · the -Ottoman 
Ariny. It wa5 >the Armenians who 
were massacred by the Turks not vice 
versa. · This massacre .of Armenians 
was documented by foreign counsels 
and diplo{llats j n the region who all 
agreeld t~at.t}'le Armenians were no~ 
in rebelli,on. · 

Turks and Armenians can ·Jive to
gether". 

In the abstract, the author was 
proposing how Turks and Armenians 
can reconcile, the first step being the 
admission by the Turkish govern
ment of the Armenian genocide dur
ing the Ottoman Empire. It was a 
good abstract and it is the reason why 
he was included in the list of confer-
ence presenters. We were of course 
fooled as anybody who was at his 
talk c3n attest. 

':Again my deep and sin
cere apologies to Armenians 
and other victims of genocide 
and the holocaust." 

Alexandre Kimyeni 
As conference organizers, 

there is nothing we could have done 
to stop him when he started talking, 
however. Number one, because thjs 
couldhavecreated.violenceandnum
ber two, we could have been .. sued 
because of "violating his freedo.m of 
speech." I shall warn other confer-

. . !~ _response to the•concerned 
conf~renc:e .paf1i.cip~nts ~n ~pology 
was written. ~~ Alexandre Kimepyi, 
(CSU S~cr~me~~o) _he~.d conf~rence 
organize~. which stated the real rea
son behind aliowing Mete to con-
tinue his presentation. . ·< • ence organizers that this_ type of inci-

. · · , dent can always happen because there 
" ... There was a sao incident . . - · ' is no guarantee that a conference 

however; which ruined this great partidpant will stick to the abstract 
event. One'bfthe conleretlce present-
ers 'from the "Turkish Cultura·l Asso- he or _she .submitted. Again m~ deep 
ciatioo" talked about tl'te genocide of· and smcere ~p~logies _to A~enians 
Turks b A 

. ., , h' h' . h and other vtcttms of genoctde and 
· . y· rmemans w tc cost t e · , . , 

live\ of "t • .. 11 . . d ···· ·h If· . th~ holm~aust. Our questiOn to wlf mt ton an :JU a ~ K' . . . . 
'T'urksl' l ""h' .. , 1 1 . t· tmenyt ts, should we as a so. ciety. 
1 · • • •1 ts ts c ear y ou ,Fageoes · I ·.; • • 

stroy the foundation which academ
ics was built upon? 

We believe the field of aca
demics Is-based on the search for 
truth in all circumstances and should 
be presented in a scholarly manner, 
which is much stronger then Kimenyi 
could ·ever realize. Therefore, we 
disagree with his approval fpr the 
participation of an individual which 
destroyed the moral fabric of aca
demics. 

Although ·Kimenyi, in his 
apology, as~umed the responsibility 
for permiting an unqualified speaker 
in~o an international academic con
ference, in doing so he has allowed 
the destruction of the integrity of 
academia. Kimenyi also acknowl
edges that the misleading abstract 
fooled the organizers, and admits 

·that there is no possibility of pre-
venting a presenter from deviating 
from their abstract. We believe a 
. thorough investigation ofMete' s cre
dentials and background check could 
have prevented such a travesty. 

' We belive every academic 
conference should assume the. re
sp..o~sibility of carefully scrutiniz
ing ab tracts and credentials. 

We,therefore recommend. that 
conference organizers not allow . 
speakers to continue their presenta
tions when they flagrantly deviate 

.from thei r committed topic. To al
·low them to do so is to corrupt the 

. ai!JI<Iemic forum and to enco~rage 
distortion of the. truth. . 

· Armenians and thelntemei ;~, 
";::, I ~ • ~ I , 

Hilmar Kaiser; Cont. froin Page 1 occurrence. However, wirh con
flict· between the Turks and the st~nt Annen~'!!! . P!~s~ure1 most re
Amenians. · :~ , eent1y i~ lhe objection to the estab-

. In addition, he descFi bes the· .. , I ishment ~fTurkish chai~s at prom.i-

By Ara Mekhitarian 
Staff Writer 

••• \ * 

Today, you can _find just about any informa!ion you want ab·o~t A~enian~ si~pl; by logging on 
to the World Wtde Web. There are several web sites on subjects such as: News in Armenia The 
A~enian Genocide, Armenian Youth, Armenian Studies & Language, and many other rel~ted 
toptcs. People_are now chatting with family in Armenia as welLas;reading Armenian newspa
pers, all on thetr _persona_! comp_uter and in the comfort of their <:>wn home. As the Internet grows, 
so do the Armemans onlme. Wtth so many Armenian Web sites; one ca~ spend days surfing the 
net. Here are a couple of those interesting and informative Armeo!an Web sites. 

Armenian Sites on the Internet 

Gen·ocide· as an ongoing- process. - n~ntAmerican universiti~.s·, includ-
"The Turkish Government has had ing the UCLA and the UC Berke
an eighty year practice o~ denial," ' ley.. the memory of the Genocide 
Kaiser said. Since ther.e has been stays alive. It is notthatArmeoians 
no closure to this issue, the con- . seek to pre.vent the establishment 
tinuingTurkishdenial oftheGepo- ·- ·of Turkish chairs, it is that Arme
·cide is in fact an integral part of the nians object to the nature in which 
act of Genocide itself. they are created. The creation of 

The Armenian Gen~cide Turkish Chairs at American uni
cannot merely be seen as a series of versitie.s thu·s far have come with 
massacres, rather, it was the at- many strings attached. Among 
tempted extermination of an entire other things, the holders of these 
race. As Kaiser described, "With · chairs must be friends of the Turk-

Cilicia 
Address: http://www .cilicia.com/ 
Maintained by: Raffi Kojian 
Supported by: Raffi Kojian · . 
Categories: Main, Ge.nocide, Books, Fonts~ M.all, . 

'\ ... ~ ' 

: CILICIA 
,.,. ., . the melting of the winter snow in ish Government. And as Arme

ttfe April of 1915, the extermina- , nians, it is necessary to prevent the 
tions began, ~ by the winter of Turkish Government from having 
1915-1916,thejobhadlargelybeen an influence on the education of 
done." Thus, in considering the oYr children. 

Karabakh, Tourism, Church, Sports. . 
How to use: There is a left hand menu bar where all 
the main links are posted. Simply click on the 
section you want more information on. 
Comments: This web site offe~s over 270 pages of 

·~·FamousArmenia s ofthewor1d. W'-
• TN Almen•an ~ Ouot.s, ptdure1. storiu. bookl ....,_ 
0~~ in Armtnia . Leeds of ~uresl ...,-=: 
• S,Qw. relaled lo Atmenia(nt). (Aier 751J titles for sale. 1 

• • 

.: Atmerua n font• N;qc• m'"'' •nq mt~tr frl" onliM . ..,-. 
• ~ Comme';"l~ry aboyt ~~·~NaCns} lhOuldfco\olld dp, • J 

~·The unforQen•* ta~ of a man. 1 woman, and a nabon diVoed 
• Armenian~ incJudW\Q ever; otymplc medal & c:na.s . . 
0 ~ "1lu1 And'TN{ Page•, 1tUft' ~ doftnl Do~ elM. 

e A r MCOlBO Cookbook On. fjnp 200 ~~~·· ~ 1 • 

• ~- Armentan Bus•nesses ~liM and more 

· useful Armenian information. It offers a huge . 
sectio~ on the Genocide? with many pictures and ... 
much mformation. It also has a "Hall of Fame" lis~ 
of Armenians, over 750 Armenian ti.tled books, a~ 
well as a series of Armenian Fonts a.nd Files you 

0 ~ (Karabakh} page, with fttst hand accounts .• 

• A:mcn,a n Cnursn • dll'ectory, liturgy, .. Ilks. """"' 

• • ~ • LtSt!. an t~-pagn pn thtS srte. • ·, 
Q Frames- View thll 1i18~ frltnel . or~ ' 

.Genocide as an attempted extermi- He concluded his lecture by 
nation, several new aspects begin stating that answering the question 
to surface. Many Armenians today · of the Armenian Genocide lies in 
consider themselves to be part of a the future. Kaiser sees himself 
larger Diaspora; that is, those Ar- doing the work of a public prosecu
menians living away· from' the'Ar· · tor, stating · that the most efficient 
men ian homeland. Hilmar· Kaiser, means_ of gaining recognition for 

. " however, desc_ri~es th9~e J\pne- th~ Genocide lies in taking the battle 
. ~i~ns l_iving outsi'de A~eni.a as to iote~miti~n(J.I courts and having 

.. ltvtng tn _E,XILE:._, A,t fi~~t. such a th~ case hear.d as it should be, as a 
declaration is ph0cking·, .when one'"·. crjme .qf murder, albeit it large

.-! begins to analyze it,· howe.ver, the _ scale murder. The Armenians were 

~.,.---:--:-"------:------------l ' truth shines through. Kaiser de- ·. the first large-scale victims of vio-
. ~ ··· · ··· scribes t~is as the "eighty-three- -· latiqns ofhuman rights, and thr-ough 

can download. . . 

Armenia Online •·· · · - year-old lie of the Armenian com- the continual denial of such events, 
Address: http://www .armeniaonline.com/ 
Maintained by: A group or'Engineers and Ph.n'.'sl , .. : 1 • • 

I{ munity." Those living in EXILE · o.ther ethnic groups are continuing 

Supported by: Armenia Online :.I 

C_~tegories: Armenian Businesses, Top Interviews, Topics Of Interest, Armenian Books, Arme-
man Music, Armenian Chat, Horoscopes, Feature Magazines. ._· 
How to use: Like Cilicia.com, the web site has a easy. to use bar menu on the ·left h~md side: Just 
select the link you would like more information on. 
Comments: Not only does Armenia Online offer a directory of Arme~ian :6usi~esses·.~orld wide 
it also p~ovides up to date news on Armenia. Armenia Online also has Arm~ni~n Chat, a f~lly ' 
Interactive Free Armenian Chat Service. This al19ws you to chat in real time and meet Arme-
nians .all around the world. · · .· ' -- · · =· ... , . .... _ ·, 

. .. 

,. don't have the ability to directly to sOffertoday. Today, the Kurdish 
I relate to the Armenian homeland, people are suffering a similar fate 

that is they have no point of origin, at the hands of the Turks. As citi
no place to return ~o ~ . zens of a Democratic country, we 

Now, some eighty-three have rights and obligations to elect 
years after the Genocide, Kaiser officials who will represent our in

.. descr.ibes what .he calls ·the final terests. As Hilmar Kaiser so clev
phase of the Armenian Genocide, erly states, "The Armenian Geno
that is, the Turkish attempt to de- cide is the skeleton in Turkey's 

, stroy the memory of these crimes closet," and as Armenians; it is our 
. by continually de~ying their v_ery job to expose that skeleton. '· 

.. j ' '. 
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ASO Attends Berkeley Genocide Workshop Armenian Cooking Tradition 
By Robert Mackertichian · Student As- Shayla Srabian · 
Staff Writer s.o cia t ion Jennifer Keledjian 

0 
nSaturday,November21, 
six. members of the Arme 
nian Students Orga.iliza

tion and their advisor, Professor 
Barlow Der Mugrdechian, left for 
the. University of California, Ber
keley for a workshop on The Ar
menian Genocide: Recovering His
tory and Deconstructing Denial. 
The Armenian Students Associa
tion ofUC Berkeley sponsored the 
event. It was 8:00am when we all 
loaded up into the rental van and 
headed off for the workshop, not 
knowing exactly what to e'xpect. 

·. had prepared Staff Writers 
. · a vari~ty ·of 
; Armenian 

h . 0 .t s 
·id'oeuvres 
· and bever

ages. The i~·
. ·termission 

·lasted··abo\,lt 

an hour, and 
=======::.:..:;;!.....:=::.:...::.=-.-=~~~~===~~~. after every

' . . ' ·. ·one ·filled up 

When we entered the building we 
were all happy to see some familiar 
student faces from the convention 
in Fresno, Paul Maranian and 
Razmig Hovaghimian. They led us 
into the .lecture hall where there 
was approximately 35 .people al
ready seated. All four of the distin
guished speakers were there and · 
ready to go. 

The workshop started 
-..,./ 

promptly at 1 0:3a am when the 

wi;~ di'f~eren.tArmepi~o f,oods, we 
were ready .for the second session. 
. -· T.he s~~~md sess,f~n began 

Once upon a time, a young Armenian girl named Shushan, 
came of age and was ready to throw her own dinner party. She asked her 
mother, Azniv, to help her with the preparation, since Shushan knew 
very little about cooking. She too ~anted to be a part of a traditional 
Armenian family, where good homemade Armenian food was tradition. 

The preparation for the party was not very tedious or difficult. 
In fact, it was quite simple because Sl).ushan's mother did all of the 
cooking. With this in mind, Shushan's mother started out by preparing 
the cheese borag: · · 

· 1 lb. filo dough or puff dough, 1 lb. Jack cheese, grated 
1 bunch of parsley, clwpped , 2 eggs 
lib. butter or margarine, melted 

After Azniv combined the cheese, parsley and eggs, she buttered the first 
sheet of dough and folded it as directed. She added one large spoonful 
of the cheese mixture to the dough, folded into triangles and placed the 
ite.J;ll on a coqkie sheet. She baked the appetizer at 350 degrees for 15-20 
minutes. 

"What would a nice dinner be without hommos", thought 
Shushan's mother. 

1 can garbanzo beans, juice of 1 large lemon 
1 clove garlic, cntshed, 1/4 cup tahin 
1/4 tsb. salt, parsley, paprika, oil 
Azniv blended the Garbanzo beans. She then added tahin 

lemon juice, salt and garlic. She placed the mixture in a serving dish: 
sprinkled it with parsley, paprika and oil. 

At fir:st everyone was trying 
to sleep in the van, but soon real
ized that finding a comfortable po
sitiop was nearly impossible. Luck
ily one intelligent member brought 
his g~meboy, ~nd that burned about 
an hour. Others thought that this 
wo·uld be a -good opportunity to 
catch up on their Armenian home
work, and since the Armenian 
teacher was present, asking ques
~ions about th~ homework wasn't a · 

first speaker, Hilmar Kaiser, who 
also spoke at Fresno State (refer to · 
Page 1 article), spoke on The Ar
menian Genoc'ide and its Docu-

with Dr. Gregory Ooekjian, Pro
fess,or of English J,..itexature at Port
land Stat~ Univetsity, who dis
cussed Parallels and Dissimilari· 
ties of the Armenian Genod.de and 
the Holocaust. In his spee<::h, Dr. 
Goekjian discussed both the Geno
cide and ·the 'Nolocaust, and: why 
both events took place and the af
termath ·ef both. The main point 
ttiat Dr. Goekjiarf~as trying tci~x
press was that the TurRish govern
ment' denied the Genocide, whereas 
the Geiman government admitted 

Azniv had been wondering what the main dish would be for the 
evening. She decided that she would make everyone's favorite- pilaf and 
dolma.- She knew this recipe by heart: 

1 cup long grain rice,l/2 cup vermicelli 

problem. . 
Before we knew it, we ar~ 

rived in_ Berkeley. Our next misr: 
sion 'was to (ind parking. On any 

.... given day, parking wouldn't have 
been a problem, but it just so. hap
pene9 that the. Big Game, Stanford 

;.~. ver~us Berkeley,_ ~as that Satlli' 
·day. After asking 'about five gas 
stations and other random ~des-~ 

trians for an opel) lot, we finally 
found one for twenty dollars. This 
was relatively cheap compared to 
other lots asking for up io fifty 
dollars. 

Once we parked we had a. 
second mission on our hands. Con- · 
sidering that the campus is huge ·. 
we were lucky to find the Valley 
Life Sciences Building so quickly. 

mentation. ·Mr. Kaiser is a German 
research scholar and historian from 
the European Un~versity Institute 
in Florenc~, Italy. From his experi
ences in the Turkish archives and 
other research he has done he 
showed how the Turkish govern
ment is trying ~o cover UJ?. the many 
incriminating documentSthatexist 
(March 15). 

The next speaker was Dr. 
· L e v o n 

a professor 
, of history at 

.Glendale 
City Col
lege . He 
discussed 
Armenian 
Genocide 
and the 
Turkish 
Denial. 
Through 
video pre

sentation he showed how Turkish 
revisionists ~re trying to rewrite · 
history. The use of video made the 
presentation much more intera~
tive. Not only did he inform us of 
~ow th.e Turkish government was 
trying change ·history but how we 
could respond to .these lies. 

There was a short intermis
, sion where the Berkeley Armenian 

and some. of the staff writers werJ! be
ing kidded by th~ir :;c!'toolrnates tjsking Hye Sharzhoom, 

Cont .. from Page 1 , what kind of a "movement" was that, 
accept it after I explained why I chose we switched to another sense of the 
it. The paper was in my mind ·to be: · word Sharzhoom, Action. 
more than just informational. J wantC?d. There were tw'o major purposes to 
it to serve as a form of activism. At the having· such a journal: ·o to give stu
time Armenians in the diaspbra were. dents hands-on experience in the pro
deeply concerned by the political vio- duction of a newspaper, 2) to afford the 
lence associated with such organrza- Armenian Studies Program and the 
tions as the Armenian Secret Army for Armenian Students Association a con
the Liberation of Armenia .(ASALA) . venient and regular instrument of com
and the Justice Commandos of the munication between the campus and 
Armenian Genocide (JCAG). A~e~ , the community at large. Both goals 
nians around the world were speakin"'g . have be~n am _ply ' met. . Hundreds of 
out openly about their forgotten'geno- students have served as editors or staff 
cide. In France a liberal Armenian 
journal entitled Hye Baykar (The Ar
menian Struggle) was capturing the· 
imagination of Armenian youth in Eu
rope. It too was a newspaper run by 
young college age intellectuals, thoug~ · 
not affiliated with any school or orga
nization. So I thought Hye Sharzhoom, 
the Armenian Movement, would be an 
appropriate and committed title. After 
the first few issues, when the editors 

writers over the past twenty years. Many 
of them have gone on to become pro
fessionals infields where writing is fun
damental. From the beginning 1 de
cidoo that paper would be distributed 
free to anyone -rvho wished anywhere 
in the United States or abroad. As its 
succes~_grew and postage and printings 
costs skyrocketed, the paper made ap-
peals for support. . 

The paper also provided continu-

the HoLocaust. · · ·~ · · 

· . SeropNenejiait, Di'rector of 
t}le Arme~ian , G~nocid~ Institute, 

was the fl.n.~l speake~ .. Hi~ .present~
tion was on A N~tion in Exile and 
its Quest for J-ustice. He.noted that 

• I • • 

ev~ryo~e ca.n · be involved jn \he 
quest Cdr justice, hut ·~as to sta~ at · 
the grassroots, level. THis is accoin:. 
plished by education and commu
nity-)Vide activism. 

. fterM . Nenejian frnishe 
evety.9ne at the workshop gathered 
together at the front of the room for 
an informal question and answer 
period. That time also gave every
one there a chance to meet and get 
to know each other. We all· then··· 
decided that it would be nice to go 
out to dinner as a group: Abo~t 
twenty of us started to walk down 
Telegraph A venue looking f~r a 
place to eat, and finally found a 
quaint little restaurant called Pastt 
Promodora. All of the Fresno State 
ASO representatives, the four 
speakers, and others from Berkeley 
connected about six tables and sat 
down f9r 'arnice ornner'. ··o~ce.·the 
dinner was ov.er, unfortunately we, 
the Fresno· Statlcrew~ had to head 
back to Fre~no. 'After · saying our · 
good-byes we left wi.th ·the feeling 
of fulfillment . because ~ qf a yqy 
succe_s~ful trip. 

1/8 lb. butter, 2 cups· chicken broth,salt to taste 
Shushan's mother melted the butter and brok~ up the vermicelli 

into pieces to f~y in the butter until slightly browned. After washing and 
draining the rice, she added it to the vermicelli and sauteed them together 
for several minutes. Then she added the boiling broth and salt, covered 
the pot and cooked on low fire for ZO minutes. 

The last item on the men_u was dolma. "Everyone loves dolma," 
Azniv exclaimed. She Started gathering the ingredients together: 

1 lb. lamb or beef, 1/4 lb. [ice, 2 medium o_nions/ fineJy chopped 
A fe?iJ sprigs of parsley, chopped - ·~ '- " 
1/4 cup of tomato sauce, salt and pepper to taste 
Vege~ables: tomatoes, gr~en peppers, z~tcchini squash, grape leaves 
Azmv proceeded to m1x the mgredtents together by hand in a 

She stuffed the hollow vegetables and used water and tomato 
sauce to cover over the uncooked dolma. 

During the party, everyone complimented Azniv's wonderful 
cooking. They couldn't believe what an excellent cook she was. Many of 
the guests enjoye? the meal and were ready for a second helping. 

Shushan said, "A perfect ending to a perfect meal would be a 
pie.ce of kurabia." This is a famous Armenian dessert that will always 
satisfy your sweet-tooth. Azniv checked for the ingredients: 

1/2 lb. butter with water and salt removed . 
1 cup sugar, 2 cups flour 

Azniv began preparing the dessert. She creamed the butter thoroughly, 
·added the sugar and then mixed well. She gradually added flour until the 
mixture became flexible. She rolled the dough into circular shapes and 
baked at 300 degree~ for 20 minutes. The guests loved the final touch of 
k4rabia to such a spectacular evening. 

ity to th~ A~enialJ Stud(es Progr~m. 
Reading through its 6J issues is redis
covering the history of Atrrienran stud- ~ 
ies at Fresno State . . The ~ole of the Armenian Studies presented Armenian ng 120T on 
advisor has always been ·important .·ro weekend of September 25:-26.· Instructed by Norma Der Mugrdechian 
the success of the paper. The great and P~ofess~r Barl~w Der Mu~dechian, the "class of 20 students learned 
difficulty facing any u~ive_rsity club . techmq.4es, ~ngredtents a~d ~ncks to preparing many of the common 
and more so .~. ~~nivers.ity newspaper ~s Ar.meman ~t.shes and dehc~ctes Not only did the class have a fun and 
the transiertt nature of it . officers and .. ·.enJoyable hme, they also enJoyed the excellent cook as well. 
staff. Students come and go. After' A. p~rticipant of the class, Armen Ghanbarian stated, "Mrs. Der 
working closely with a staff developing Mugrdechtan wa.s fun. Sh~ helped me appreciate Armenian cooking. She 
their inner resources, they suddenly was an excellent mstructor." The class was not only a positive reinforce
graduate, and the search for replace- ment fo~ thos~ who ~anted to learn to co.ok, but c:tlso allowed students to 
ments starts again. Both the current engage m fellowship and meet new fnends, whom have one similar 
advisor, B~rlow Der Mugrdechian and interest in common- the need to learn to cook. 
myself in the first decades served as the · The recipes mentioned in this article were graciously contrib-
stable element from o~e group of stu- , uted by Norma Der Mugrdechian. 

dents to the next. 
We ar~ especially fortunate .thts 

twentieth anniversary yea1= to have an 
outstanding editor. Arakel Arisian, and 
staff, both competent ana full of enthu
siasm. The papeF as the · oldest! (the 
only?) continuously p1,1blish~d Ar.me
nian university newspaper in the world 
has gained wide recognition through
out the world; its article are regularly 

_reprinted in. other papers. It's feaders 
are loyal ,and supportive. Their com
ments both written and verbal serve as 

. an encouragement to our students. 
There is now a Hye Shar.zhaom tradi-. 
tion, and a'fter twenty years:. even the 

. students take pride in its ·continuing 
and accept the burden of getting it out 
four times a year. 

The students and the advisor 
Barlow Der Mugrdechian would very 
much like to hear from the readers of 
Hye Sharzhoom, comments and sug~ 

gestions. Please write to us in this spe
cial year and tell us how you have 
reacted. to what the students have had to 
report to you during the past forty se
mesters. 
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The Advisory Board of the Kalfaydn Center 
for Armenian Studies and the Armenian Studies Program 

of California State University} Fresno 

cordially invite you to their 13th Annual Banquet 
with special guest 

His Beatitude Archbishop Torkom Manoogian 
Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem 

"Armenians in the Holy Land" 
in conjunction with the exhibit 

"The Dome of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Jerusalem" 

designed by Corky Normart 

Thursday, December 10, 1998 
Art Exhibit and Reception-6:00 PM 

John Wright Theater Foyer 
· Dinner-7 :15 PM 

Satellite Student Union 

., 

Armenian Students Organization 

I 

~tudents dining with speaker Hilmar Kaiser 

With the semester winding down, ASO members are very 
busy with school. But there are still opportunities to get in
volved. In addition to helping out with the ASP Annual 
Banquet, we have planned a Winter Ski Trip and End of the 
Year Social. We also will have a few activities over the winter 
break. So get a head- start on next semester flnd join now. If you 
are interested please leave a message at (559)278-2669. 

Thank You ·nonors 
Thomas Bagdasarian Fresno, CA 
Dick & Vicky Berberian Inglewood, CA 
Jack & Barbara Bousian Fresno, CA 
Joylene Cappelletti Fre~no, CA 
Gift to Mr. Burton Mosesian of Las Vegas, NV 
Mrs. Hasmig Cingoz El Cerrito, CA 
Haroutiun Derderian New York, NY 
Leona & Armen Donian Antioch, CA 
Lillian Egoian Reedley, CA 
Dean Jerrehian Philadelphia, PA 
Jack Kayajani~n Newport Beach, CA 
Martin & Julia Koobatian Santa Barbara, CA 
Zabel H. Lea Mond East Hanover, NJ 
Rosalie Mahakian Castro Valley, CA 
Clifford Melikian Walnut Creek, CA 
Charles & Zabelle Melkonian Visalia, CA 
Alice & Sarkis Mooradian Fowler, CA 
Gregory Ohanian & Ashken Aristakessian 

Dr.& Mrs. Massis M. Santigian 
Rev. & Mrs. Artoon Sempadian 
Noubar Tavitian 
Robert &. Cynthia Tusan 
Mr. & Mrs. Vaughn Vartanian 

Clovis, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Madera, CA 
Meudon, France 
Laguna Niguel, CA 
Fresno, CA 

Donations to Armenian Studies Program 

Alice A. Peters Fresno, CA 
Library Fund and Scholarships 

Interview With First Hye Sharzhootn 
Editor Mark Malkasian 
By Michael Harutinian 
Staff Writer 
This is an interview with Mark 
Malkasian the first editor of Hye 
Sharzhoom. On the occasion of the 
twentieth anniversary of Hye 
Sharzhoom the current staff thought 
it appropriate that he be inter
viewed to find out what the student 
climate was at the time of Hye 
Sharzhoom 's conception. 
We also wanted to get his 
perspective_s on where 
Hye Sharzhoom has been · 
and how far the paper has 
come. 

What is your present ca
reer? 
I write high school text-

. books on current events . 
and history. 

How long were you edi
tor of Hye Sha~hoom? 
For the first fi ve issues 
(spring 1979 to spring 
1980). 

Why did you decide to take 
on the task as editor and 
who approached you 
about the position if anyone? 
Looking back, there were anum
ber of fact~rs that contributed to 
the estaM'tsh~ent o'f' Hye 

• · v· Sharzhoom •. First, the civll rights 
movement :in the -United St.ates 
eventually k.indled a greater sense 
of ethnic awa'reness among all eth
nic groups, Armenians included. 
Because of the larg Armenian 
presence in the San Joaquin Valley 
and the history of discrimination, 
this probably hit home more in 
Fresno than else~here . . Second, 
Armenians . worldwide were be
coming mcfe assertive about rec
ognition of!~nd . restitution for the 
genocide. Of course, by the mid-
1970s, we had the beginnings of 
Armenian terrorism, which, if noth
ing else, stoked the flames .of con
troversy. Third, the time was right 
at Fresno State. Dickran Kouym j ian 
had just begun teaching and had 
injected a new energy into_ Arme
nian studies. Moreover, the jour
nalism department was a magnet 

. for Armenians, plus there were two 
Arrilenians on the·departm.ent' s (ac
uity-Roger Tatarian and Art 

Margosian. When Dr. Kouymjian 
suggested in the spring of 1979 that 
we put out a paper, a11 the pieces 
seemed _to be in place~ · 

Was being editor easier or harder 
than you thought it would be? 
Since I was ournalism student, I 
bad a pretty good grasp of what was 
involved in getting out a small r:tews-

paper. At the time, however, I saw 
the Hye Sharzhoom largely in the 
con~ext of the campus. I imagined 
our ·primary audienCe t9 be the 400 
or so Armenian students at Fresno 

·State. I was honestly surprised at 
the reaction we got from the larger 
Armenian community. · 

Was it hard getting student support 
fo r the paper(people to work on the 
paper) and if so what were the · 
reasons given by students fo~ Lack 
of support? 
As I mentioned, the times were 
different when I was edi tor. There 
was no shortage of interest and 
talent. 

What was your proudest accom
plishment in Hye Sharzhoom? 
There was a sense of pride among 
u~ that we had created something 
new, that in a way we had put the 
Fresno Armenian community on 
the map of the larger Armenian 
world. Let's face it, Fresno State is 
not exactly an ~.Jite academic insti
tution. One would have expected 
for Hye Sharzhoom to be launched 
_at UCLA or UC-Berkeley, or~aybe 

an Ivy League university , but the 
initiative was taken here. 

What do you think of the job that is 
being done by the present Hye 
Sharzhoom staff? 
I have to commend Armenian stu
dents and the Armenian Studies 
Program for institutionalizing Hye 
Sharzhoom. To maintain a publica
tion for 20 years is no easy feat. 

Do you have any sug
gestions on what can be 
done to better Hye 
Sharzhoom? 
I would like to see the 
Hye Sharzhoom aspire 
to a higher level of jour
nalism. Our goal was to 
broaden the world of the 
n~ader - to explore 
neglected corners of the 
local Armenian com
munity and to make 
connec tions between 
the Armenian experi
ence and the broader 
world. When we-started, 
virtually no one if1 the 
A merican -Arrhen ian 

press was ooing th is. Now we have 
AIM (Armenian Internati onal · 
Magazine), but that's it. There are 
a lot of potential stories out there, 

~but you 've'got to go find therh. 

What are the changes if any have 
you notic;ed in Hye Sharzhoomsince 
your days in the paper (lnd if so 
what a~e those changes? 
I think the introduction of staff sti
pends h~s had a negative impact. 
When we start ed the paper, no one 
was paid a dime. In fact, we were 
responsible for raising the expenses 
of printing through advertising, 
food sales, etc. That gave us a sense 
of ownership . that seems 'largely 
missing today. . 

What do you miss most about work
ing on Hye Sharzhoom? 
A nucleus of active Armenian stu
dents formed around the Hye 
Sharzhoom. Even many who didn ' t 
work on the paper nonetheless be
come involved in the Armenian 
Students Organization because of 
Hye Sharzhoom. Of course, youth 
and idealism are both fleeting, but 
it was exhilarating while it lasted. 

HYE S:HARZHOOM 
NEED YOU UPPORT 

Bye· Sharzhoom is serit without charge to thousands of people throughout the 
world. There is no subscription fee, however, we urge readers to support our efforts 
with donations of any amount. This request has assumed a special importance 
because of increased mailing costs. 

Yes, I would like to support the Iiye Sharzhoom mailing expenses with a 
donation of: 

$ _ _...;,__ 
Name: 
Address: _ __;..... ___ ..........._ __ City: __ State: __ Zip: __ _ 

Please make checks payable to Armenian Studies Program and send to: 
Armenian Studies Program 
California State University, Fresno 
5245 N Backer Ave MIS PB 4 
Fresno, CA 93740-8001 


